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thE purposE of hEaling

The purpose of healing transcends the cure of a bodily condition. There is a spiritual reason 
the illness occurred.

The process of spiritual healing teaches us something about ourselves we didn’t know 
before. When the eyes are in trouble, we have to ask, What am I not seeing about my spiritual 
life that is causing me difficulty with my eyesight?

You see, the approach assumes responsibility for whatever is wrong. Once we’re willing to 
shoulder the blame for our thoughts and actions, the inner force can begin to heal us, even as 
our understanding of the causes becomes known to us through our dreams or other means.

It’s pointless to debate the merits of medical doctors versus chiropractors or herbalists. 
Your karma differs from that of other people. You as an individual have to find the healing 
modality that is right for you.

Even that can change with time. Your state of consciousness today is not the same as it used 
to be or it will be in two weeks or a couple of years from now.

As karma surfaces, it works out through the weakest point in our body. As quickly as we 
can release our attachment to whatever is hurting us, we allow the karma to pass off quickly, 
and our health stays balanced.

The key to stay in tune with Divine Spirit. Trough the Spiritual Exercises of ECK, you can 
be aware of the hints as nudges and whisperings of the Holy spirit as It tries to guide you to 
the next step to take at any point.

One of the things you learn is that there is always a way. Always.

The Spiritual Exercises of ECK build your faith in the Spirit of God and Its power to do 
miracles. There’s a story of two blind men who came to Jesus, calling after him to heal them. 
Jesus asked, “Do you think I can do this thing?” The both said yes. Jesus touched their eyes 
and said, “According to your faith be it unto you.” And their eyes were opened. Their great 
faith had opened them to the healing power of God.

Healing came, the Bible says, because their eyes were opened. But what actually happens 
is the heart opens. Some people get a healing, and some people don’t. Some people can open 
their hearts, and others have no idea what that means.

I recognize that the Holy Spirit is the healer. It may come through a book, it may come 
through a doctor. These things all work together. It’s up to us to accept the gift and the love 
that’s s so freely given.

We must have the awareness to do so. Often it takes pain and dire necessity before we even 
come to the point where we say, My eyes are open. I’m looking, I’m looking. Then when the 
blessings—the different methods of healing—show up, we recognize them as the next step.

p. 4-7



lovE and gratitudE, KEys to good hEalth

Kristy would go out running every day for health reasons. One day she decided to run in  
a marathon, and a friend volunteered to help. 

Every five miles her friend would meet her to give her water to drink. This goodhearted 
friend ran the last six and a half miles with Kristy. The friend had a water pack strapped on 
her back and also another pack with nutritional fluids, so Kristy could have nutrition and 
strength as she finished the marathon.

I found it hard to imagine anyone running with that much weight on her back for six and 
a half miles. I thought that was quite a feat in itself. But,  

It was given as a gift of love, and Kristy accepted it in the very same way. 

Another day, after her daily run for exercise, Kristy came inside all worn out. But then her 
cat Misha gave her a gift of love.

Kristy had her own nutrition business, which was very challenging. All her cares about it 
weighed upon her. And this particular day she was worried. Should she keep her business, or 
should she accept the job a nutrition company had offered her, which would pay very well? 
The downside was it would mean a lot of travel.

She was sitting there wondering about what to do, tired out from her run, and even more 
tired from the worries of her business and the decision about what to do with her future. 
Then Misha, her Siamese cat, nudged her.

He had his favorite toy in his mouth, and he was saying, ‟Hey, it’s time to play, Lighten up. 
This is my gift of love to you.”

This made all the difference in the world to Kristy. Her cares lifted as she recognized and 
accepted the gift of love. It was a healing gift from one of God’s creatures. Another Soul. Yes, 
animals are Soul too.

You’ll notice I’m very careful not to say animals have a soul. Animals are Soul, just as you 
are Soul. You cannot possess Soul. Soul is free.

p. 10-12
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drEams Can Bring hEaling

A woman I’ll call Lyn was traveling to the European Seminar in Germany. On the flight, 
her two seat companions were younger women, in their midtwenties, dressed in black leather 
jackets. They had rings through their noses. They were laughing and chatting and sipping 
their wine.

Lyn was sitting there thinking, There’s a generation gap here. I don’t think I have a whole 
lot in common with these two young women. So Lyn mostly read or slept while the plane was 
en route.

Soon the flight attendants began serving a meal. The young woman next to Lyn got a salad. 
By accident, the young woman bumped her salad, and pieces of lettuce, tomato, and cucumber 
went flying. A slice of tomato even landed on Lyn’s shoe. She looked down and began to laugh. 
The young woman started to laugh too, as they were picking pieces of shredded produce off 
their clothes. Then they began to talk.

These two women were not just friends; they happened to be twins. As they were talking 
to Lyn, one of the young women said that some extraordinary things had happen in her life 
that were beyond explanation. Somehow, the conversation turned to Eckankar had dreams.

The young woman had a boyfriend who, in a previous relationship, had had his heart 
broken. The pain was so great that one night when he was ready to go to sleep, he asked God, 
“Please help me; take this pain away.” During the night, a light suddenly appeared at the foot 
of his bed. This light was so bright it lit up the whole room. The young man wasn’t afraid of 
it, but he wondered, What is that light?

As she heard this story, Lyn knew immediately: This was the Light of God.

When the young man woke up in the morning, he was surprised to find his pain was entirely 
gone. The light had come and healed him. And he wondered about it. He had no answers.

This was one of the extraordinary things the tow young women had come across. It was no 
accident the ECK (Divine Spirit) had placed Lyn in the seat beside them. Nor was it an accident 
that the young women tipped her salad over that the conversation turned to Eckankar.

Sometimes the ECK works this way, when people allow themselves to tune in to the Holy 
Spirit. ECK is the Holy Spirit, Divine Spirit.

How do you tune in to the It in Eckankar?

With the Spiritual Exercices of ECK. That’s our form of prayer. It’s a form of contemplation 
where we don’t try to tell God what to do. We listen to hear what God’s Voice is saying to us.

p. 19-22



a spiritual ExErCisE to hEal yoursElf using drEams

Here is a way to heal yourself that begins with a spiritual exercise. At bedtime, sing the 
word HU (pronounced loke the word hue). Softly sing this ancient name for God for five to 
ten minutes. Also create a mental picture of your problem. See it as a simple cartoon. Beside 
it, place another image of the condition as you feel it should be. Then let yourself fall asleep 
as usual.

Keep a record of your dreams. Make a short note about every dream you recall upon 
awakening. Also be alert during the day for clues about your problem from other people. 
The Holy Spirit works through them too.

Try this for a week. The second week, if you’ve had no luck finding a solution to your 
problem, extend the bedtime spirituel exercise to fifteen or twenty minutes. Take a rest the 
third week. Repeat this cycle until you succeed.

A solution exists for every challenge to our peace of mind. There is always a way, somehow. 
What holds us back from happiness is our lack of faith in the mighty power of the Holy Spirit 
to address our most humble needs.

p. 23-24
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